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ANT A FE NEW
VOL. 37
DECIMATED

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1901.
SHORT OF PASTURE LAND.

BY
THE GRIP.

Montana Cattlemen Will
Ship Their Oattle
to Alaska in Spring.

THE INVASION OF

OFFICIAL

MATTERS,

NO. 2T6

TERRITORIAL

COLONY. Territorial Treasurer FUNDS.
J. H. Vaughn
has thus far this year received almos:
$60,000, although he has heard only from
The British Are Making Determined six of the twenty county collectors. To. Governor Otero Had a Conference at
day he received from John 13. Griffith,
Chicago on This Very ImportPreparations to Thwart any Atclerk of the fifth Judicial district, $349.30
fees
for
the
December
ant Subject.
quarter ending
tack on Capetown,
31; and from J. P. Mitchell, clerk of the
third Judicial district, $504.65 fees for
START MADE THIS WINTER,
REFUGEES FLOCK SOUTHW'D. the quarter ending December 31.

CAPE

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

ARID LAND
RECLAMATION.

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

Taooma,
Wash., January 11. The
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
growimr shoirtaee of anon nasitn.ro lands
Only Seventeen Senators in Atten- in Montana is eauains the cattlemen of
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
tnat stait,e to look about for other fields
dance When the Senate Was
of enterprise.
Same wiil take portions
of their herds to Alaska in the spring.
Called to Order.
The cattle will be allowed to fatten on
the luxuriant; grasses which grow in
THE REAPPORTIONMENT BILL many places in the north, and later will
be killed for the markets of Nome, Cop
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
per River country and Dawson. Ar
Senate Committee Has Made No Amend- rangemeints to ehlp the cattle to the Many of the Whites as Well as Some of the
Congress Will Be Asked to Make an Ap
Bank Oflioers Elected Boys Arrested for
north are now being made.
ments to the Bill as Bepotted from the
Bondmen Are Certain to Join Dewet if
propriation of $250,000 for the
-Breaking into
of the National IrriThe Oleomargarine MeasHe
Crosses
Into
THE CHINESE SITUATION.
Cape Colony
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Las Vegas parties contemplate the
Everything Just as Represented
Association- ure Discussed.
gation
establishment
of
a
sandtarlum
nine
Cape Town, January 11. The British
SOUTH SIDE.
miles north of Watrous upon the site
The Powers Are Still at Odds Over the
p
Sybil anchored at Lambert's of old .Fort Union.
HOUSE.
Chicago, January 11. The Record
OF PLAZA
and
a
landed
HV
force
of
blue
Mations,
bay
Peace
Jackets
Washington, January 11. This. wa
The Montezuma club has elected Chief says: "The western irrigation promot
ens who are anxious to secure a gov
J'8J
Berlin, January U. There seems no and 4 number of guns. This force ha3 Justice W. J. Mills, C. H.
pension day In the house.
Senior, Hon.
constructed
entrenchments.
Hertzoe'1) C. A.
for the Irriga
longer to be any doubt here that Ger
SENATE.
Di--. D. B. Black. A. O. ernmental appropriation
Spless',
700
strong, with two guns
tion of the vast tracts of arid lands In
Washington, January 11. Only seven' many declined the United States pro main hody
W.
heeler
and
H.
Jobe
to
member
the west will make their headquarters
teen senators appeared on the floor at posal to ubmit the articles of the Chi crossed the Roggeveld mountains, and ship.
: t '
.
the opening of
session. The na agreement relating to Indemnities is now probably In the neighborhood of The San Miguel National Bank elect in Chicago this winter. Governor Otero
Eland's drift, fifty miles east of Clan
of New Mexico and Governor Murphy
prevailing epidemic of grilp and the in and commercial treaties to a conference William.
ed the following offleeru: President, J,
of Arizona conferred with George H,
Hentzog's intention apparent M.
clement weather accounted for the ab- to be held at Washington or elsewhere,
vice
Frank
Cunningham;
president,
Maxwell, chairman of the national irri
sence of many of the senators. Mr, but it is believed that Germany agrees ly Is to. move toward Ceres and Worces- Springer; cashier, D. T.
Hopkins;
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
gation association, here yesterday with
Carter, chairman of the committee on to the new American proposals for ac ter. Only a few passes are passable for sistant cashier, F. B. January.
to the work. After the con
guns, and the whole country Is difficult
reference
census, reported favorably the bill celerating the negotiations at Pekim.
Isaac Davi's ajid Monitgomeoy
Hell
to traverse. The passes are narrow and
NO OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION.
passed by the house making the appor
'have filed suit to foreclose a mortgage ference Murphy left for Arizona, while
Otero went to Washington, where he
Washington, January 11. The stat easily defended. According to the lat
tloniment of representatives among the
against Carlos Gabaldon and others,
states. The senate committee had made department was unalble to give official est reliable .reports, another party of 50) Annie Bell and Frank Cayot have com will place the matter before congress.
to the report that Boers reached Doom River, seventy
ivernor Otero said: "There are a great
no amendments to the bill. Mr. Carter eonfirmiaJtlon
menced similar proceedings against Ga
the Chinese peace treaty had been miles south of Calvinia. The authori
many prominent westerners interested
asked for its immeldilate consideration
baldon.
BEjn TEflS IK PACKAGES
ties are doing all in their poiwer to meet
SRTISFflGTION
In the movement, and through our asAt the conclusion of the reading of the signed by the Chinese envoys.
Hugh Vaughn and J. J. Crawford sociation we
the situation. The refugees from Cal
hope to secure from con
measure, Mr. Pettus of Alabama ob
o
Extihe
connected
with
A HARMLESS CRANK.
vinia and Clan William are flocking to
gress an appropriation or $zu.uih as a
Jected to its further consideration, and
reOrion Formosa Oolong.
the Plcquetberg road. They state that press Company ait Las Vegas, are
Engiisn Breakfast, 75c lb.
this winter.
starter
it went over.
to have left the Meadow City
many of the poor whites are certain t j ported
A resolution offered by Mr. Teller,.
clew-aand without leaving any
He Followed the Prince of Wales. But Man Join the Boiers, as also
HAD A CLOSE CALL.
many bondmen suddelnly,
providing for the printing of the Fill
tojtfieir whereabouts.
iti the neighborhood of Clan William
to
Escape.
I M PORTED SEMM'ORCELI A X
no
was
aged
pi
appeal, presented yesterday,
F.
States
United
Marshal
Assistant
London, January 11. The basis of the and Walnesburg.
by consent laid over until next Mon16
Fr.on
W.
'La
Hall
about
Franki.ix'
three
dp.
arrested
in
boys
Ex
M.
Gutter Iujured
a Dynamite
THE BOERS REPULSED.
day. Consideration was then resumed report of an attempted assassination o:
years of age for breaking Into box cars,
TlIK IlKHT
DINNER SETS
t plosion in Taos County.
Caipe Toiwn, January 11. A small
of the army reorganization bill. Mr. the Prince of Wales turna out to be
off Charles Emerich
was
The
house
Fivk-CkL. M. Cutter, manager, met with a se
Hawley, chairman of the committee on that a harmless foreign musician fol commando, about 200 strong, crossed broken into at night and a Winchester
Cigar
the Orange River near Aliwal, and was
REDUCED TO
rious accident at his mine in the Cris- military affairs, withdrew his amend- lowed the prince on Wednesday wh-and some supplies were stolen.
Is Town.
ment to one section. Mr. Hoar of Mas he was returning from shooting on th- melt on the borders of Aliwal, Wode- totoail
He
had
Taos
county.
district,
The First National Bank directors
$9 85
saehusetts formally offered an amend- Duke of Devonshire's estate. Tne house and Barkley east districts by po- elected the following officers; President, been warming giant powder for use in
ment, of which he heretofore had given stranger ran when the detectives went lice and mounted farmers, and was re- Joshua S. Raynoldls; vice president, the mine,, by wanning a cavity in tire
toward him. He eluded them, but was pulsed with some loss. It will probably Joihin W.
notice, providing that no further miliZollars; cashier, A. B. Smith; rocks with fire and then raking the fire
attempt to cross the river again. De- tary force shall be used in the Philip- identified later.
Mexican Quiiiia Toilet Soap, Per Cake 5c.
assistant cashier, E. D. Raynolds; sec- out, and after the rocks had partially
was
in
Wet
the
last
neighbor
as
Is
reported
to
necessary
pines except such
ond assistant cashier, Hallett Raynolds. octofled laying the powder in the cavity.
In
All
of
toiwns
hood
the
the
Bothaville.
ARGUMENT
RESUMED.
keep order in places in peaceable occu
The usual dividend was declared and He had put three sticks of powder to
Orange River Colony on 'the main line $5000 added to the
CANNED MEATS;
warm in the usual way, and was workpa'tion by the United States, etc. Mr.
surplus.
the
are
held
of
the ralilway
by
strongly
Carter moved that the amendment be
ing a short distance from it when it
Can
Sliced
One
Side
SILK SOAP
Ham
Presents
General
30c
no
disposlA NEW D. & R. G. BRANCH.
Griggs
British, and the Boers ahow
laid on the table. The motion prevailed Attorney
exploded and blew a large number of
lb. Can Sliced Bacon
l'5c
tion to. approach them.
flinilKST Qt'AI.ITV
32 to 19. Mr. Pettlgrew's amendment
Of the Porto fiican Question.
small pieces of rock from the sides of English Luncheon
Sausage, per can 15c
THE BOERS DIVIDE.
off the appointd
providing that
the cavity into his face and eyes. The Pork Sausage, per can
Ftu.L Wehiiit
10c
Washington, January 11. Attorney
Landcm, January 11. The following It Was Incorporated at Denver Yesterday next
ments to the commissioned rank of the General Griggs resumed his argument
to
Taos, and Vienna hausago, per can
day he was brought
l()c
Premiums
for Wrappers
General
was
received
from
offi
Miles
dispatch
should
be
made
from
To
Be
100
is now at the Taos hotel under the care E'rankfnrtor Sausage, largo can
regular army
20c
before the United States supreme court
Kitchener, dated Pretoria, 10th inst.:
was
Green Chili and Spanish Rod PepAsk for Premium List.
cers of the volunteer
which
T.
of
army,
P.
thinks
his
Dr.
who
of
Martin,
the
office
the
statement
of
in
the
the
continuing
.
. ...
..
. i
,
,.
unaer
pers, in cans
oiscussioin wnen tne senaie aa- - i m.iHn
l.lc, 25c and :i()c
the government as to the 'The Boers attacked Machaidodorp last secretary of state of Colorado, filed yes eyes will be saved.
niight, but were driven off before dawn.
Journed Hast evening, was defeated by rule or
Grande
the
Rio
included
of
itn
i'i
that
irie
uiiu
lanu.
terday,
unmormiiy
Is
in
command
the neighborMARKET REPORT.
a vote off 33 to 16.
ternal revenue taxes. He insisted that Hertzog's
Sangre de Cristo Railroad Company,
hood of Sutherland, Cape Colony. SetTHE OLEOMARGARINE BILL.
the application of the internal revenue
with
See Our Line of Sausages iq Cans.
these
Incorporators;
ncorporated
MONEY AND METAL.
Washington, January 11. The senate laws to Porto Rico would be unwise and tle is organizing a column to head him E. T. Jeffery, J. W. Gilllily, J. V. Vaile,
New York, January 11. Money on call
commi ttee on commerce did not succeed in many places unprofitable. Hon. John off. In the midlands and eastward the
The
W. Waterman, J. B. Andrews.
yesterday in closing its hearing on tlhe G. Carlisle, chief attorney for the Boers have broken up into small bodies, directors are George Coippell, R. T. Wil nominally 33V4 per cent. Prime mercantile
some
and
same
y
S.
E.
Wll.
hiding
4ft5 per cent. Silver,
Pe
north,
returning
oleomargarine
'
E. T. Jeffery, J. W, Gilluly, J. B 63
plaintiffs-- followed Griggs.
loointains northwest of James- - son,
eei;'
I','
ters, of Texas, president of the Amerl
F.
J.
H.
and
Vaile,
M.
Andrews,
Rogers
GRAIN.
.
THE DANISH WEST INDIES.
can Cotto..
Association, opThe road will run from Moffat, on the
Januar.y 11. WheatJanu.,.mfO
posed the bill, on the ground that it
in
&
Rio Grande,
Denver
Saguache ary, 74'4c; May, 77c.
SALE OF LUMBER URGED.
seeks to discriminate dn favor of one
county, Colo., to Crestone, in an eastThe Negotiations for Their Sale are Ap
May, 38c. Oats January, 23'4c;
agricultural! interest as against another,
erly direction, thence southward via May, 25c.
which Peters thought unfair. Secretary
the
proaching
The Proceeds to Be Used in Assisting the Cottonwood to Duncan, in Saguache
STOCK. .
Knight, of the National Dairy Untat
January 11. The nego
county, with branches and spurs to
11.
Jicarilla Apaches.
Cattle He- Chicago,
January
Wliiowed .peters, continuing the argutiations for the sale of the Danish West
The pro
2500 head; steady to strong; good
The secretary of the interior, M. mines and other industries.
cei.pts,
ment begun yesterday. He thought the Indies to the United States are seem
nosed road is a part of the Denver & to
cotton-see- d
Hitchcock, has addressed a cornmuti.- prime steers, $5.356.10; poor to memill product used in the
ingly approaching a settlement. The oation to the Indian committees of con Rio Grande system, its incorporators all dium,
$3.605.25; stackers and feeders,
manufacture of oleomargarine compar matter has been placed in the hands of
Is
line.
with
associated
It
that
being
heifers,
atively small, and the passage of the the finance committee of the Rigsdag, gress, urging the necessity off passu::? incorporated separately for the better $2.754.40; caws, $2.654.25;
canners, $22.60; bulls-- $2.75
$2.754.50;
bill in his opinion could have but little with a view of
legislation which will permit the sale
difference
the
Similar
arranging
handling of the construction.
off 10,000,000 feet of lumber iln the JL:a4.40; calves, $46.25; Texas fed steers,
effect upon the cotton-see- d
industry.
of price asked and offered. The king
NJ.v separate Incorporation was made of the $4.104.90; Texas grass steers, $3.35,3)
in
rilla
reservation
Indian
A PRESIDENTIAL
NOMINATION. and the
Apache
ministry are in favor of the Mexico.' The secretary wants authority Rio Grande Railroad company, now 4.00; Texas bulls, $2.503.50. Sheep ReWashington, January 11. The presi- sale; but the final action may be di
Texas Creek line. The new
5000 head; steady; good to choice
to sell the timber, as it is dead and building the
y
nominated William G.
dent
road will be about 100 miles in length, ceipts,
layed by the powerful opposition, both
lost
rot
un'es?
be
and
will
and
wethers, $3.804.75; fair to choice mix
to
of
down,
be
Wheeler,
Wisconsin,
attorney In the Islands and here.
rich
and
a
will
country,
traverse
mining
sold.
of the Unflted States for the western
$3.503.85; western sheep, $3.854.65;
on the east will skirt Baca land ed,
An Imposing; Funeral.
Texas sheep, $2.503.60; native lamb),
The secretary transmits a. letter from and
district of Wisconsin.
4.
western
at
is
No.
the
Duncan
western lambs, $55.60.
Weimar, January 11. The obsequies the Indian office which says that the grantof
Texas Legislators After Information.
the Sangre de Cristo range, and $4.255.60;
Grand Duke Charles Alexan efforts Which have been' made to nn- - base
Mo., January 11. Cattle R.
far
Kansas
City,
I). VAUGHJl, Cashier
PALEfJ, President
is said,
Houston, Tex., January 11. The sen der of
r,
3000 head; steady; native
who died on Jan oourage agriculture among the Ind'ans dlose to Sand Hill pass. It
Receipts,
ate of Texas adopted, by a unanimous
that there are, at present, no steere, $3.505.40; Texas steers, $2.50
uary 5, were Imposing. The ceremonies of the reservation has been fruitless, as however,
vote, the concurrent resolution Inviting were attended
of the lands which they own are not fitted plans for extending the road through 4.90; Texas cows, $2.253.25; native cows
by
representatives
D. B. Hill of New York to address the
and heifers, $14.90; stockers and feelthe foreign courts for the raising of crops. Sheep grazes the pass.
Texais legislature upon the political Is- Emperor William,
numerous military and other depu is said to be the best means of giv.ng
and
ers, $34.50; bulls, $2.504.15. Calve- sDONA ANA COUNTY.
sues of the day ais soon as possible.
the Indians support, and it Is suggest',
tations, j
Receipts, 150 head; steady at $4.255.4D.
W.
the money received from the Siilf: Several
Trenholm Dies of Pneumonia.
that
Sheep Receipts, 2000 head; strong;
OProm
Are
Reported
Burglaries
Secretary Hay is Convalescent.
of the timber should be used in start:.".;
New York, January 11. The physilambs, $3.505.60; muttons, $2.754.50
Washlngtoto, January 11. Secretary the Indians In that business.
rganA Las Oruoes Wedding.
cians attending William L. Trenholm
Hay continues to Improve, and if It had
"MEXICAN SORTS."
J. H. Knight, of Uphaitl, has moved
said
that death may ensue ait not
LINCOLN COUNTY MINES
been for the Inclement wealther to
his family to Rincon.
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
any moment. Trenholm, who was compto
the
would
returned
Unhe
have
M. C. Logan, of Organ, has moved
troller of the currency during Cleve- dtry,
Carnl, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Menndo,
The Lady Godiva Mine at White Oaks Is
to hits new residence adjoining his store. Chich.arones, at the Bon-Toland's first administration, was attack- state department.
to Besume Operations.
A. Van Wye, of Rincon, has moved
ed with the grip and pneumonia. TrenA Millionaire Dies of Pneumonia.
holm was born at Charleston, S. C, In
Supt. B. H. Dye says that the Lady his family to Doming, where he has se- WANTED Woman to cook and
11.
B.
O.,
Carey
Delaware,
January
Godiva mine a.t White Oaks will resume cured a position.
be found a full line of
1846, was a member of the United States
general housework; small family;
Paul, said to have been the wealthiest operations. Everything Is ready to be
Will imported wines for family trade.
of Mr. children. Apply to or address Mrs.
civ.ll service commission In
Gertrude
Armdjo,
daughter
and man in
of
heart
died
Delaware,
aind
William
C.
Orders
water
the
Las
Ireland.
H.
development,
gin
Armijo, .of
and Mrs. Charles
by telephone will be promptly filled.
comptroller of the currency from 1886 to failure following pneumonia.
Lane has been employed to slink for Cruces, and Edward G. Ascairate were
1889. He was "president of the North
THREE furnished rooms; light house
American Trust Company. He died this The President Continues to Improve. water. The kind and character of mill married on Monday morning at 8
keeping; no children; one front room
In' will be determined
the o'clock at Las Cruces.
by
. put
afternoon.
11.
The
pre3l
Washington, January
for one or two gents. Mrs. George Rid
a.mcumit of waiter the company cam de
&
of
Brazel
store
the
entered
fPhieveis
DEATH CONQUERS.
constill
and
dent spent a restful night,
dle.
New York,. January 11. Trenholm tinues to improve. Nothing unfavorab'o velop. But there is little question that Haley olt Organ and carried off Winse chesters, revollvems and all the ammube
will
needed
amount
the
water
of
died y
of pneumonia.
has appeared. Yesterday he sat up in
erect-toof a pumping nition they had. They also rolbbed the SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods
bed a short time, and will probably do cured, and the
W. B. Hnrlbnt Change! Positions.
by sample to wholesale and retail trade.
of
a pllpe line to trunk of Will McCall.
the
and
laying
plant
We are the largest and only manufacPortland, Ore., January 11. W. H. so again
the mill site will soon be in operation.
Notes.
Bio Arriba County
turers in our line In the world. Liberal
Hurlbut, general passenger agent of the New York Bowlers
Honors. The water supply is the only thing re
Capture
Miss Mattie Palmer, of Chama, has salary paid. Address, CAN-DEMfg.
Oregon Railroad and Navigation Comunselttled. The .milnewlll be
maining
11.
York
New
The
Chicago, January
pany, resigned to accept the position
Co., Savannah, Ga.
time. A lead gone to Barranca to visit her aunt.
a
tn
in
short
hon
second
bowilers
and
first
captured
Mrs. J. Stoneberger, of Ohlaima, who
as general manager for Morris &
n
team has been cut In the Lady Godiva thait has been
ore in bowling for the
Whitehead, the bankers.
To Whom It May Concern Notice is
quite 11) for some 'Mime, is im400 ounces
of
17
cent
copper,
per
gives
championship .of the United States, of
proving.
90 ounces of gold.
and
hereby
silver
duly given that the firm or co
anwhich was concluded
in the
J. W. HoiRPex, of Chama, has gone to partnership heretofore existing under
ore
has
A
of
rich
lead
copper
General Otis baa the Grip.
nual tournament of the American bowl
bean atruck in the new Hamestake the hospital at Sailida, Dolo,, for treat- the firm name and style of S, B. WarChlfcago, January 11. MaJ. Gen.
ing congress, Starr and Voorhees havi'n very good ner & Co. has
this date been dissolved
ait Schetarvl'llle. The company, of ment, as he has not been
shaft
S. Otis, in command of the de- ing made the high score of 1203, and
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
lis manager, will soon health off lata
Mr.
Mclver
which
by mutual consent; that all claims
partment of the lakes, is a victim of the Shimer and Linden the second highest,
Chama-of
has
Daniel
purOaulweiU,
of
are
firm
said
and
ore
from
of
this
the
obligations
against
shipment
1137. A vigorous fight wlM- be made beglnr
grip.
chased the Beal residence alt Edli'th, hereby assoimed by the Dudrow-TaylRenovated and Refurnished Throughout
against awarding the championship to property.
Colo., and will occupy the same about
Fuimffture Company, the successors of
Montana Democrat Fail to Caucus. Starr and Voorhees, It betag allegert
A SUCCESSFUL GOAT RAISER.
the middle of January.
S. B. Warner & Co., and
said
firm
of
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Helena, Mont., January 11. When the that the ball used by the New York
altl aiocoumits due and to grow due said
A Woman's Bad Plight.
Democratic caucus was called to order men was a quarteir of an inoh too larps
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
Miss Alice Hamilton, of Rincon, while firm are the property of said Dudrow-Taiylo- r
John Hightowei Has a Paying Goat Eanch
last night only twenty-fiv- e
of the ninety-- In diameter.
Furniture Company, and will be
crossing the Rio Grande river on horse-blac- k
two
members answered to the roll
in Lincoln County.
by and receipted for by said
at albout 4 o'clock in ifhe after- received
All the Passengers F aved.
call. The failure to hold a caucus creDudrow-TaylJohn Hl'gtotoiwer started from White
NEW MEXICO
SANTA
Furniture Company;
her
Into
was
from
thrown
horse
noon,
ated a sensation, especially as the delFaraman, Bouohes du Rhone, January Oaks to Roswell last week wltlh p. load the
has or
6 or 8 feet deep. and no other party or parties
was
which
water,
11.
crew
All
from of mohair. He secured 28 cents per
the passengers and
egation from Helena, regarded as a
have the right to so coilleot aind receipt
Clark stronghold, was absent.
the French steamer Russie, which pound In the Roswell markelts last She managed to crawl upon an over- for such claims
last mentioned.
awaited
and
turned
assistance,
stump,
stranded during a violent storm on spring for his goat fleece, and expects
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 10,
come
next
did
until
noft
which
the
Monday, have been landed. All wero thlat much or more for this season's
A. D. 1900.
Roosevtlt Starts for Meeker.
morning at 8:30 o'clock. When she was
uninjured.
S. B. WARNER & CO.
clip. Hlghltower has the finest grade of found and released by Henry Blgnell,
Rifle, Colo., January 11. Roosevelt
in that part of New Mexico. He
S. W. WARNER.
goats
and hunting companions left here this
One Hundred Chinese Drowned.
Burned Both Hands.
began with 500 nannies and a few fine
(By Mary A. Warner, his attorney in
e
morning for Meeker in a
HiMs-borB. C, January 11. Accord- bucks, and sheared the first season 1400
Victoria,
Last Sunday Peter Galles, of
fact.)
ho.
On the arrival at Meeker they
ing to advfces received by the steame? pounds of mohair. Some of his Cali
was bitten in both handls by his
RACHEL H. TAYLOR.
will at once start with the guide, John Empress off
a
on
fornia bucks cost him $150 each. He pup. He bandaged his hands and satJapan, passenger boat
Sole and only members of said above
Goff, for Coyote basin, where the hunt the Canton fiver foundered on Decemraised 250 kids, and fast August sold urated the bandages with turpentine. named
Is to take place. ber 10, after striking a rock, and of 5(0 102 head of goats, which netted him Later on he lighted his pipe,' also the DUDROW-TAYLOFURNITURE CO.
Chinese on board, 100 were drowned. $450. He sheared again last fall, and bandages, and before the flames could
(By Rachel H. Taylor.)
Letter heads, note heads,, envelopes, The
' Witness: GEO. W. KNAEBEL.
passengers ran to one side of (he weighed up 1600 pounds of mohair. He be extinguished his hands Were severebill heads, statements, etc., in best posit o turn completely owe.-- . has already been offered 23 cents for ly roasted.
Dr. Given dressed the
sible style and at lowest possible prices boat, causing
this year's clip. The cow and horse wounds, and Galles, though doing as
Tor Bala.
at the New Mexican printing office.
The Wool Market.
must take a back seat when compared well as could be expected. Is baldly crip- FOR SALE Two prime milch cowis and
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Call, see samples of first-clawork
St. Louis, Ma, January 11. Wool Is to tlhe goat business with the same pled, and wiU be laid up for two or
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An Adjournment Until Tomorrow Out of
Respect w the Late H. L. Warren,

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

The territorial supreme court adforeuntil
journed
noon out of respect to the late H. I.
Warren, of Albuquerque, a member of
the New Mexico bar, who died since th-last session of the court. Yesterdav
afternoon the following were admitted
to tihe bar: J. D. Lawson, of Fresnal;
A. A. Sedillo, Socorro; Nathan S. Rose,
Cerrillos; Hugh Freeman, Carlsbad,
who passed a successful examination,
and John H. Campbell, of Albuquerque,
whi presented a certificate from ths
District of Columbia. Gano Eads, of
Albuquerque, is to be admitted as soon
as he presents his certificate from
Texas.
Oscar A. Apple, olf Silver City; E. i.
Whitehead, of Farmington, and C, A.
Smith, of Alarniogoirdo, were given until
the first day of the next term to sign
their names to the roll of attornevs.
The temporary license of Frank 1'.
Hutchinson was continued until ths
first day of the first term of 1902.
An order was entered changing the
time for holding United States dist-icourt in the fifth judicial district at Socorro from the first Monday iin April to
the last Monday of that month.
A committee consisting of E. A.
Flake, E. L. Bartleltt, A. A. Jones, H. B
Fergusson and A. A. Freeman was appointed to draw up resolutions upon U e
death of H. L. Warren. .
In the tax cases of the Winters Cat
tie Raising Company .""plaintiff in 'error,
from Sierra county, and the Laguna
Vallley company, plaintiff in error, vj.
the Territory of New Mexico, defendant
in error, the stay of execution was continued until February 15. By agreement, judgment had been einter.Hl
against each of the companies for abvut
$3000 taxes due the territory
In the case of T. P. Robinson, appellant, vs. The Palatine Insurance Company (Limited), of Manchester, England, appellee, an appeall from the district court of Bernaiilto jeoumty, upon
stipulation, the case was submitted on
briefs. This is a suit to collect an insurance.
The case of Robert Appleton, appalled,
vs. W. A. Maxwelll, appellant, an appeal
from the district court of Bernalillo
county, argument was completed yesterday afternoon, and the case was
submitted. This is a suit brought to
collect an alleged debt.
to-d-

THE MILITARY SCIIOoI OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH I
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
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Tuition, board, and laundry,
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SILVER FILIGREE.

(Men), and Matron.
New Buiiditgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete,
all conveniences.
baths,
Teachers

Six

peresslon.

00

Eoswell is a noted beai'h
excellent people.
S.
Hamilton, J. C. Lea.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, V. M. Eeed,'R.
of Roswell, and J. O. Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

Col. Jas. G. Meadors.
JACOB WELTMER,

Superintendent

Books & Stationery.

The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

PERIODICALS,

Gold's General Store,

prices, and subscriptions
all periodicals.

DEALER IN . .

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toBrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

:

u

GOVERNMENT AND

Highest price paid for school
bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds in New
Mexico.
Offerings solicited.

FURNITURE GO.

der ditch with plenty of water,
story house, out houses corral
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard
A bargain, also a business house on
Francisco St. Apply at tins ouice.

Carried.
CompleteALine ofof Household Goods
Goods that will please you.
Line
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city
Picture Framino a specialty.
A

-

STOVES AND RANGES,

Catron Block, Santa Fe,

IN. JVl

CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an? ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem90 to
perature of these waters is from
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
now
delightful the year round. There Is
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Rnrina-in the world. The efficacy
oi' these waters has been thoroughly

nt

j

tcBtort hv the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic
ulars, address

JOSEPH, Proprietor,

ANTONIO

Caliente, Taos County,

Ojo

N.

IW.

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

Proprietor.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
J. E. LACOME,

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Green River
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead,
Parker Ry 5. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer Elovatlon-187Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Brandies-Apric- ot,
Sco th
Lemps Dog Head
Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tiv- oin
.
xun
Urand imported Ale and Porter, miscellaneous
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cock
Clam Juico-ho- t
al Beef
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
'J.1

JiN

Santa Fe

W.

.

r(. WOODWARD,

-

New Mexico.
Beautiful line of Dress
Hats and

Ready-to-wea-

r

Shapes at Greatly
Fe.
Shelby St., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa

Special attention paid to the determination of unknown mlneralo and
chemlctl analysis of same. Correct re-

sults guaranteed.

Re-

duced Prices for the
next Twenty Days.

Miss A. Mugler.

Southeast Corner Plaza.

Cross Ties Wanted in New Mexico.
Bids are solicited for 200,000 hewed
to be cut on government land
cross-tiin Gallinas mountains, northeast of
White Oaks, to be delivered on the line
of the EI Paso & Rock Isiland railway,
p. haul of from 7 to 10 miles. Specifications on application to
A. S. GREIG, Gen. Supt.,
New Mexico Ry. and Coal Co.,
Alamogordo, N. m
ies

T

two
and
etc.
San

"VRNISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything else good to eat can t e
found at the
Bon-To-

n.

PERSONAL MENTION.
.as
A. A. Jones, Esq., returned to
Vegas this forenoon.
A. Gus'd'orf was bound for Taos )
morning on the narrow gauge.
S. G. Cartwrigh't is atole to be abu'i:
again after an attack of Illness.
Marcos C. de Baca, a member of the
bar at Albuquerque, is in the city on
business.
J. D. Lawson, Esq., of Fresnal, is in
the city attending the sessions of the
territorial supreme court.
Eugenio Rudulph, of Las Vegas, ar
rived last evening from Pojciajque, and
left this morning for Las Vegas.
E. Clark, the Plaza del Alcalde merchant, returned to hlis home iflhi
after spending several days in the
city.
A. W. Schmidt, of Conejos, Colo., rep
resenting a Colorado flour amd feed
house, called on local merchants tO'
day.
Mrs. Prank Klrkpatrick left Sirs
morniinig for Alamosa to join her hus,
band at that place, who is a conductor
on the Denver & Rio Grande.
S. A. R'hoa'dB, a veterinary surgeon, of
Trtmidad, Colo., who spent several days
in tihe capital lasit winter, aiirived last
evening from Lais Vegas, and will re
main here a week oir so.
Mrs. Oora Hart, advance agent of
George & Hart's Georgia minstvelH.
which will be at the opera hous on
Tuesday, January 15, is a guesit at the
Palace hotel.
L. B. Crawford and bride arrived last
evening from Mitchell, Lnd., the home
of Mr. Crawford, who left here about
a month ago to be married. Mr. Craw
ford is the efficient prescription dark
of A. C. Ireland, the druggist.
Hugh Freeman, son of Judge A. A.
Freeman, well and favorably known
throughout the territory, was an appli
cant for admission to the bar, and after
a very fine examination was admitted
yesterday. The young man has studied
law In the office of Freeman & Cameron
at Carlsbad, Eddy county, for several
year, and expects to commence Jills legal labors there.
N. S. Rose, formerly of lo'wa, who
has recently settled in Cerriltos, 'passed
a very creditable examination yesterday, and was admitted to practice in
the district courts and the supreme
court of the territory. He has opened
a law office in Cerrillos, He comes well
recommended, and there Us every reason to believe he will fo "wdH'lo south
f
Santa Fe county in his profession.
John R. Guyer, editor of the Clayton
Enterprise, was in the cifty and admit- ted to practice before the territorial supreme court. He left tost niight for his
home in Union county.
A. A. Sedillo, of Socorro, who was examined on yesterday for admission to
the bar, passed a very satisfactory examination, and was given a license to
practice before the district counts and
the supreme court of the territory. Mr.
SediMo la a young man, 25 yers of age,
who has an excellent command of the
English and Spanish languages, and is
He is a native of Socorro, atod worked hard as a boy to get
an education. He has studied law far
five years. He is also a fine translator
fnom English into Spanish, and vice
versa. He deserves great credit for his
perseverance, and is of exemipJary
1

CAIPETSApRUGS.
Telephone 105.

Fine young stock now for sale, also a
few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury
Prices very reasonable,
Boy" Score 93
Eggs from thoroughbred B. Plymouth
Rocks; $1.00 per 13. Wm. Strover,
Rabbitry & Poultry Farm.

Ranch For Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un

Undertaking and Embalming.

');

MU-

NICIPAL BONDS.

Successors to S. B. Warner & Co.

t"Sole

La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

Belgian Hares.

DUDROW-TAYLO- R

DJO

received toi

Percival Brooks Coffin,
164

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

THE

Bmios.

Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
' Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

m

ct

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not in stuck or!e;'el at eusioi h

And

Wean

SUPEME COURT.

Edi Hamer, recently of Chicago, has
established a tailoring establishment
Wunschraann & Co's insurance
opposite T7o
nim.o
n.in Hnfla cleaning and re
of ladies' and gentlemen's cloth
pairing
ing ana guarantees sausiacuuu.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist.
Gas admlnSsltewd. Over Ireia:;i's
drug store.

tore-noo-

n,

j

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
At the
Juan N. Lujan,
Luis Maes, Luciano Qutatana.
The days are growing longer very
qul'ckiy, and spring will soon be at the
door.
It rained ait Espianola day before yesterday, while tihe snowflakes were flying iin Santa Fe".
The Boamd of Trade met this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the office of Col.
George W. Kniaebei.
It was a bilbter cold nlght and a
brilghlt, suinshilny day, typical of New
Mexdtaa winter weather.
There ,s plenty of snow in the mountains to furinisw water in the spring for
irrigation and domestic use.
The archaeological society, at its
meeting this evening in the hljglh school
roomv will discuss the arohaeoilogy of
Mexilco and Yucatan.
,
Prolbate Clerk Manuel Deigado
recorded a deed of the city of Santa Fe
to Leo Herach for a lot in precinct No.
17; consideration, $75.
The Denver & Rio Grande train last
evening was delayed by a freight wrecV.
In Colorado, and did not arrive here until shortly after midnight.
The weather bureau thermometer this
morning recorded a temperature of 4
degrees above zero. Thermometers In
other parts of town were 1 or 2 degrees
below zero.
Monday evening of next week cav-- ,
airy troop E of the 1st cavalry regiment of the New Mexico natikwial guard
will resume its drills, which had been
droipped during the holidays.
The latest faces of types far letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at that office and have
it done well, quickly and at lowest possible prices.
Bon-To-

to-d-

The Santa Fe branch train, which.
according to the schedule, is to leave
here dally for Lamy at 3:10 o'clock p
m was abandoned this afternoon on
account of the lateness of the trains
from the south and from the east.
Supt. J. G. Crandail, of the government Indian school; is able to be about
Over1
again after an attack of the grip.
one hundred pupils at the school are
stlli ill with the grip, and at one time
last week 150 were Oi with that disease.
The. Santa Fe Glee Club will this
evening have a banquet and entertainment in their club room in the First
Bank building. Members are
urged to be present amd to bring their
friends along.
A. D. Thompson, who had been foreman of the oarpenitara at the capital reEllaabetih-towbuilding, left yesterday for
where he has accepted a position
similar to the one he held at the capl-t-

BLANKS

use:

forms in conformity with
the laws of New Mexico
and the following is a partial list of those in general

Na-tion- ai

MISCELLANEOUS.
,
MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
Bond for deed'.
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Bond, general form.
Amended location notice.
Bond of indemnity.
Execution.
Agreement of publisher.
Search warrant.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Notary's record.
Placer mining location.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Title bond to mining property.
rehuilldlinig.
of Mining Prop- Official bond.
Miss King, of Kansas City, who has Title Bond and Lease
Letters of guardianship.
erty..
been teaching at the University of Chi
deed.
Execution, forclbl-- t entry and detainer
f
Mining
at
forenoon
on
will
Monday
cago,
Subpoena.
o'clock open a private school on th? Mining lease.
Capias complaint
second floor of the Catron block" to give Coal declaratory statement.
to water.
Administrator's bond and oath.
thorough instruction in the common Notice of right
Forfeiture notices or publishing out Declaration in assumpsit.
school branches.
notice.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
At the Exchange: A. W. Hack, Gallup; S. A. Rhoads', V. S., Trinidad; Eu- STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE Sheriff's sale.
Las Vegas; Victor
ueniio RudulPh.
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Ogiilver, Denver; Albert MoCullough,
BY CATTLE SANITARY
Assignment of mortgage.
Denver; C. S. Brfatow, St. Louis; John
BOARD.
Application for license.
J. Flood, W. D. Clow, J. Blibert, Dennot bearing vend- Lease.
animals
of
Bill
sale,
ver; A. W. Schmidt, Conejos.
or's recorded brand.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
At the Palace: George S. Norton;
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's Lease on personal property.
George W. Clarke, New York; G. W.
i
recorded brand.
for license, game and
Appplication
Johnston, Horton Moore, Albuquerque;
"
"
-table.
j ( VL. C. ..Blunt, Puelblo; W. S.. Rowland, Certificate of' brand.
gaming
f
s
Chattel mortgage.
Denver; A. Singer, Albuquerque; G. M. Bill of sale, range delivery.
handle Power of
Greene and son, Pueblo; L. B. Craw Authority to gather, drive and
attorney.
animals bearing owner's recorded Acknowledgment.
fond and wife, city; Cora W. Hart, Chibrand.
Denver.'
C.
W.
Mount,
Mortgage deeds.
cago;.
That sfidawallk and the crossing on JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS. Option.
Notice cf' protest.
Don Gaspar avenue, between San Fran Auto de arresto.
disco and Water streets, woulld not be Auto de prison.
iNOtaries' notice of publication.
a
ooistily improvement's, but they are
Appeal bond.
Guardian's bond and oath.
necessity. When the big promises of the Appeal bond, criminal.
deeds.
Warranty
present city government last March, Appearance bond.
Quit claim deeds.
and its inability to make as small an Bond to keep the peace.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
improvement as that asked for by the Declaration jurada.
books.
Receipt
Don
to
In
Fe
of
respect
Santa
citizen
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
Gaspar avenue, are compared, then it is Forcible entry and detainer, summons. N. M. Supreme Court
Reports.
Bond replevin.
apparent that the citizens will not
Pattison's Forms of Pleadings and
'the blunder this spring that they Replevin writ.
Practice,
made at the polls last spring.
Replevin affidavit.
contest case om Peace
y
In the
Documento garantizado extenaia forma.
complaint.
proceedings,
Documento de hlpoteca.
yeetenday, an behalf of Catron, a mis- Warrant.
cellaneous lot of choice and assorted Commitment, J. P.
Hlpoteca de bienes muebles.
SPANISH BLANKS.
testimony was ilntroduced, and some of Attachment affidavit.
it wouild make people's hair stand on Attachment bond.
de partldo.
Contrato
as
end, the blood, curdle in their veins,
Attachment writ.
Notas obligaciones.
to the fearful atrocities' eommiiitted by Attachment, Bummons as garnishee.
Escritura de Renuncion.
Republican boards- of registration and Justices' summons.
Documento Garantizado.
election at the recent election. On behalf of Easley one witness was examOur blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
ined, who testified that he was apwas
an
arid
attempt
that
proached,
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe. Cerrillos; Aragon
made to. bribe him to cast his vote for
Bros., Alamogordo.
con
Catron, and to some other matters
nected with the bulldozing by deputy
MADE KNOWN ON
sheriffs in precinct No. 18.
Two tramps, giving their jnames as
Roy Sutherland and J. Durah, were ar
rested yesterday afternoon by Deputy
Sheriff A. P. Hill for stealing a wolf
laprohe out of the carriage if W. H,
Kerr. The tramps confessed to tak'ng
the robe and selling it to a San Frsn
Cisco street grocer.
Cisco street grocer. Judge J. M. Garcia
held them under $200 bond for th?
ci
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APPLICATION.

PRICES

THE EXCHANGE BAR

grand jury.
The train from the south on the Santa Fe railroad was several hours laU
this afternoon.

The Woodmen will next Wednesday
evening give a banquet after the annual
installation of officers.
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican office.

"QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Make their headquarters at the Bon- Ton these fine Italian days.
WANTED A good plain cook.
to the New Mexican.

Apply

PLOIfTEAUX

& CO.

Just Reopened with a Fine Stock of Liquors,
Wines and Cigars.
m Lemp's Beer.
Only the Very Best Kept in Stock.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Santa

Fc

.

.

.

flew

.

.

Iexico.

"MOUNTAI7" TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of thai?
Call at the Bon-Ton.

O S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: - Fair tonight and Saturday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 37
degrees, at 12:15 a. m.; minimum, 12 de
grees, at 6:00 a. 111. The' mean tem
perature for the 24 hours was 20 degrees. Mean daily humidity 63 per cent.
Precipitation, 0.03 of an inch. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 4.

Millions of Women

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
f

Use Cuticura Soap

JTr"'r

1T1I1

J. H. McMANIGAI,, Practical Embalmer

Rtassware
U1UUU11UI

ware.

Qu

Ha Yi land

TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

Exclusiuelv
TI7fILLIONS of Women Use CUTICURA SOAP, exclusively,
1V1 for preserving;, purifying:, and beautifying- the skin, for cleansing1 the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough;
and sore hands, in the form of baths for annoying irritations,
inflammations, and chafings, or too free or offensive perspiration,
in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and many sanative
antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women
and mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and
nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have
once used it to use any other, especially for preserving andpuri-fyin- g
the skin, scalp, and hair of infants and children. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from
CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing
ingredients and the most refreshing of flower odors. No other
medicated soap ever compounded is to be compared with it for
preserving, purifying, ana beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and
hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE
CENTS, the BEST skin andcom-plexio- n
PRICE, viz., TWENTY-FIV- E
soap, the BEST toilet and BEST baby soap in the world.
-

Cutiri . ra
1

1

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Eiery Humor.

and soften tha thickened cuticle, Cuticora Oihtmbht(60o.).
0
AS bcuIim
and Irritation. and .ootheand
no SeTj&l.
toiiitantlyiillnyllclilinj.inniimraatlon,
to co,,l and cleanse the blood. A Sinolb Bbt to often
.

t 00
WHOLESALE

and

PY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

FLOUR,

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Oniu ExciusiveGrain House in CUy.

(8Ue.),
heal, and CrmouiiA Resolvent
sufficient to cure the severest li mor when nil else fails. 1'otteb DkuoAND CliElC.COBf '..BOM
Prop-Bostilaaa. " All about the Skin, Bcalp, und Hair," free.

.

j

LE6AL

The New Mexican Printing
Company carries a complete stock of blank legal,

,

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

j

s

